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Abstract—This paper provides a detailed description of a method for converting braille, as it is stored as "characters" in a computer, into print. The system has been designed to be configurable for a wide range of languages and character sets, and uses a predominantly table driven method to achieve this. The algorithm is explained in the context of the conversion of Standard English Braille into print and the tables for this transformation are given.

I. INTRODUCTION

An increasing number of computer-based systems are becoming available to assist people with disabilities. For blind people, such systems typically use a standard or braille keyboard for inputting into a computer, with speech or braille being used for output. These systems can vary from ones which have been specifically designed to meet a particular need, such as a transcription of blind children's examinations [1], "personal organizers" [2], or general purpose solutions which enable a user to access standard software on industry standard hardware [3]--[5]. In those systems which permit a blind person to enter information using a braille keyboard, there is a requirement to convert the braille codes into standard text. This conversion can take place directly onto paper [6], [7], as the information is spoken or printed [2], or at the point at which it is stored in the computer's memory [8]. Although such systems have been developed before, there has not been a detailed description published of how this can be achieved.

The aim of this paper is to provide such a detailed description, together with the limitations of the method. Although this algorithm has been designed to deal with a large number of both languages and character sets, it is discussed here mainly in the context of the conversion of Standard English Braille into text.

This conversion utility is part of a more general system concerned with the translation of a wide range of codes used by disabled people, including the reverse translation to the one described here, i.e., text into braille. This work will be reported elsewhere.

II. THE BRAILLE SYSTEM

The braille code was adapted by Louis Braille in the early part of the nineteenth century from a military system which used raised dots to send messages at night. After competition with other raised systems earlier this century [9], it has become

1  ●  ●  4
2  ●  ●  5
3  ●  ●  6

Fig. 1. A braille cell.

1  ○  ○  4
2  ●  ●  5
3  ○  ●  6

Fig. 2. A "context specific" braille cell.

the main system for the majority of those blind people who read and write using tactile means, and can be found in many countries around the world. Braille uses the raised dots in groups of six which are arranged in three rows of two, and which are numbered from 1 to 6, as can be seen in Fig. 1.

These six positions, which can be raised or flat, are used in combination to give just 64 different braille "characters." This clearly means that there cannot be a one-to-one correspondence between braille characters and text. In the simplest commonly used form, called Grade 1 braille, the lower case letters A--Z and the major punctuation symbols are represented by a single braille character, with "shift" characters being used to indicate other information such as upper case, digits, and italics. For several reasons, including the size of braille characters (which are somewhat larger than normal text), the size and bulk of braille documents (which have to be embossed on rather thick paper), and the speed with which people can read information using touch [10], a number of countries have adopted a coding method, called Grade 2 braille or contracted braille. This further complicates the Grade 1 code by introducing, in a manner which is often specific to individual countries [11], context sensitive rules for the contraction of words and frequently used letter groups. These rules determine the correspondence between one or more braille cells and the print, so, for example, in Standard English Braille the braille symbol in Fig. 2 can stand for: "dis" when used at the start of a word (distance); "dd" when used in the middle of a word (ladder); or a period when used at the end of a word (stop).

Other rules can further complicate matters by insisting that the translation is not allowed across syllable boundaries. For example, "th" will be contracted in "thin," but not in "shorthand." In addition, a "letter sign" is used in braille to clarify when a single braille character represents a single print letter.
TABLE I
STATES, INPUT CLASSES, AND DECISION TABLE
FOR STANDARD ENGLISH BRAILLE TO TEXT

The decision table has 6 states and 7 input classes.

The States are:
1. At the start of the word.
2. In punctuation at the start of the word.
3. After the start of the word.
4. Within a number.
5. Within members of the group "&A1A".
6. Within the scope of a Letter Sign.

The Input classes are:
1. Don't care.
2. Valid at the start of the word.
3. Valid in punctuation, or at the start of the word.
4. Only valid after the start of the word.
5. Valid for members of the group "&A1A".
6. Valid within the scope of a Letter Sign.
7. Valid within a number.

The Decision Table is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States</th>
<th>N1</th>
<th>N2</th>
<th>N3</th>
<th>N4</th>
<th>N5</th>
<th>N6</th>
<th>N7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>States</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Input Classes</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>States</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The majority of the rules for Grade 2 English braille are the same around the world, however, several major differences do occur in their detailed application [12], [13]. The two main differences between British and American braille are concerned with capital letters and syllabification. The capital sign, which is the braille character with just dot 6 raised and which is used to indicate that characters are capital letters, is not commonly used in the U.K., whereas in North America it is normally used. Although both British and American braille have the rule whereby contractions should not be used across syllable boundaries, American braille is found to apply this rule more stringently. For example, the "of" contraction would be used in the word "professor" in the U.K., but not in North America. (This may have something to do with how words are pronounced in the "standard" form of English in the different countries.)

It should be noted that the Grade 1 and 2 codes are used for literary material. Additional codes have been developed for mathematical and scientific work, for music, and in specialized applications such as describing chess games.

III. COMPUTERIZED TRANSLATION OF BRAILLE

The earliest work on computerized translation of braille, reported in a number of conferences [14]--[17], was primarily concerned with the translation from text into braille so as to assist in the automatic production of braille books. Although some efforts have been directed toward the problems of translating mathematical and musical texts [18], [19], the majority of work in this field has dealt with the automatic translation of literary material into braille. However, even though some of the problems of translating literary material into braille, particularly those concerned with syllabification, placement of letter signs, and layout, have not been fully resolved there are now many working and effective systems available [20], [21].

Many of the earliest systems for braille production were pragmatic compromises of an algorithmic approach and the use of a dictionary [22]--[24]. They typically used a finite state machine to determine whether to translate a potential "window" of text into the corresponding braille characters subject to certain right contexts, such as whether the "window" was at the end or in the middle of the word. It is assumed that most systems still adopt this approach although this is now unclear since many have developed into commercial products and so detailed data on algorithms and data have become less readily available. Alternatives to this finite state machine approach have been investigated, particularly by Slaby [25],
whose segment translation system operates by considering left and right contexts. He argues that the other approaches lead to systems which are very difficult to adapt and update due to the complications of state tables, control tables, and rules.

In addition to the above efforts in converting from text into braille, there have been a number of systems which perform the translation from braille into print [7], [21], [26], although the strategies and algorithms adopted here are somewhat less well-documented than that for the early print to braille translators.

Again, many of these algorithms have become embedded in a number of products including stand-alone braille note-takers (e.g., see [2] and [8]).

Several problems can be identified in the conversion of braille into print, particularly to do with the context specific nature of braille. For example:

- Initials in names (e.g., Mr. K. Smith) are written without a letter sign.
- The same braille sign is used for the oblique stroke (/) and the letter group “st.”

IV. THIS SYSTEM

The general purpose system, of which this braille to text system is a special case, has been developed to operate with a finite number of states which can hold the current context as well as capabilities for both left and right context matching. In the application of this system to the conversion of print into braille (which will be reported elsewhere), the approach taken is closer to Slaby’s [26] of using left and right contexts than that of a state system. However, this system, which converts from braille into print, uses the finite state system to hold the current context with right context checking being achieved by using matching algorithms. The reason for using the finite state approach for the “left context” was that it is no simple matter to do a character/wildcard matching operation to determine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE II (Continued)</th>
<th>217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 /I/</td>
<td>=5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 /I/</td>
<td>se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 /E/</td>
<td>neither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 /E/</td>
<td>=ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=examples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 /E/</td>
<td>=example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 /E/</td>
<td>=very</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 /E/</td>
<td>se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 /E/</td>
<td>=6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 /E/</td>
<td>=ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 /E/</td>
<td>=feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 /E/</td>
<td>=friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 /E/</td>
<td>=feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 /E/</td>
<td>=friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 /E/</td>
<td>=first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 /E/</td>
<td>=friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 /E/</td>
<td>=friend</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE II (Continued)</th>
<th>217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 /I/</td>
<td>=5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 /I/</td>
<td>se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 /E/</td>
<td>neither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 /E/</td>
<td>=ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 /E/</td>
<td>=examples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 /E/</td>
<td>=example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 /E/</td>
<td>=very</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 /E/</td>
<td>se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 /E/</td>
<td>=6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 /E/</td>
<td>=ex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 /E/</td>
<td>=feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 /E/</td>
<td>=feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 /E/</td>
<td>=friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 /E/</td>
<td>=feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 /E/</td>
<td>=friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 /E/</td>
<td>=first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 /E/</td>
<td>=friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 /E/</td>
<td>=friend</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Unit abbreviations (e.g., 20 mi, 44 yrs, etc.) can be ambiguous, although this situation has improved slightly since the (U.K.) English rules changed and the abbreviations no longer appear before numbers in braille.

- In this context, after that of a state system. However, this system, which converts from braille into print, uses the finite state system to hold the current context with right context checking being achieved by using matching algorithms. The reason for using the finite state approach for the “left context” was that it is no simple matter to do a character/wildcard matching operation to determine
TABLE II (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VALUE</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>[p]</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>[v]</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>[w]</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>[xw]</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>[y]</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>[z]</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>[\z]</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>[\z]</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: A nonzero value in the decision table indicates that a rule should "fire" for a given input class and current_state. A value of zero indicates that the rule should not "fire."

V. RESULTS

The rules for the transcription of Standard English Braille are listed in Table II.

Notes:

- The format of the rules in Table II is: Input class (TAB) rule (TAB) new_state

The input class is set for each rule and is used in conjunction with the decision table to determine if a rule "fires."

The rule is in the format: [focus]right_context = output_text

Several wildcards can be used in the right_context. These are:

- "*" .. one or more of the set "!/(A)"
- "*" .. any white space character
- "~" .. one or more roman letters (e.g., I, IV, MCM)
- "*" .. zero or more potential punctuation characters.
- "*" .. actual space character.

- Any characters which are not in the tables go through the system and result in the new_state being set to 1.
- The character "*" is used in the output of this system to indicate that a character should be converted to uppercase and that when used twice the "**" indicates that the following word should be converted to upper case.
- This algorithm should work for the braille codes used in the U.K. and North America as the differences between the British and American codes (for example, the two ways to contract the "of" in professor) will both result in the same print output from this system.
- The system used to represent the braille characters in ASCII format is American Computer Braille.

To illustrate how these rules work, the word "adds" is considered. The braille equivalent is shown in Fig. 3. In American Computer Braille the word is: AAS.

whether the previous character is, for example, a letter group, punctuation character, etc. (Whereas in print the character "\".") is always a period, the braille character used for a period could represent a number of possibilities.)

One of the aims of this system was to provide the facility whereby braille to print conversion could be achieved for a wide range of languages [11], and although there is some uncertainty as to whether the system will cope with the complications of German braille as described by Seiler and Oberleiner [26], it is anticipated that this will be achieved for a considerable number of languages. As a result, the system has been designed so that a wide range of options and data can be input using a set of tables, including braille rules, which are presented in a clear manner. It is intended that this will ease the difficulties associated with the enhancement and updating of existing tables for particular languages, and will facilitate the production of translators for new languages.

The algorithm used for the conversion can be found in the Appendix. Table I shows the decision table used for the conversion of Standard English Braille.
Fig. 3. The braille words "adds."

The main points involved in its translation are now detailed:

The system will search through the tables starting with the entry: 7 [A]=1 4. The focus matches for [A] and so the state is checked for input_class 7 and current_state 1. The decision table has a 0 and so the system goes to the next rule: 6 [A]=a 6.

Similarly, the decision table has 0. The next rule is:
3 [ABV]=above 3. Here, the focus (i.e., ABV) does not match and so the rule does not fire. The system continues to the rule 1 [A]=n 3. This matches and the decision table entry for input_class 1 and current_state 1 is 1. The right_context of the rule is blank and so the rule fires, the right-hand side of the rule (i.e., "S") is output, the current_state is set to 3 (i.e., after the start of the word), and the system moves one character along the braille word, leaving "S."

The system now searches starting with the entry:
3 [4]=dollars 4. The focus does not match. The next rule is: 7 [4]=. 4. The decision table entry is 0 for the input_class 7 and current_state 3. The next rule (6 [4]=. 3) also fails to satisfy the decision table. The next rule is:
1 [4]=. 3. The focus matches, the decision table for input_class 1 and current_state 3 is 1, and so the right context is checked. The right context of the rule is "__" which can be interpreted as looking for a space (i.e., the end of the word) after zero or more characters which are "potential punctuation characters." The input buffer has an "S" to the right of the "4." "S" is not a potential punctuation character and so the rule fails. The next rule is: 4 [4]=dd 3. The focus clearly matches and the decision table for input_class 4 and current_state 3 is 4, and so the right context is checked. The right context of the rule is blank and so the rule fires, the right-hand side of the rule (i.e., "dd") is output, the current_state is set to 3 (i.e., after the start of the word), and the system moves one character along the braille word, leaving "S."

Similarly the rule: 1 [S]=s 3 will fire for "S" giving the total output "adds," as required.

The system detailed here has been tested on a set of Standard English Braille words which were designed to test all of the rules found in the Braille Primer [27]. In addition, extensive tests have been carried out with braille files which were produced by Torch Trust for the Blind.

Overall the system performs well on contracted English Braille. However, there are a number of problems which have been identified:

- The poetry sign is not dealt with in a satisfactory manner.
- It is currently converted as the contraction "at" which is represented by the same braille character.
- Specialist biblical references containing chapters of the bible and verse numbers are not converted correctly. (However, this is simply a matter of adding the biblical names to the main tables for the system.)
- Some of the old style unit abbreviations are not converted correctly.
- Punctuation within words can cause problems. For example, the system cannot distinguish between the braille equivalents of "adds." and "a.s." and would convert both into "adds."
- The oblique stroke " usuário" is not always converted properly when it occurs in the middle of a word.
- Isolated letters without letter signs (for example, the braille equivalent of "Mr. M. Jones") are not converted correctly.

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Although the system described here performs quite well, it is intended to test and develop the system further by attempting to produce further tables for the conversion of braille into print for languages other than English.

APPENDIX

THE CONVERSION ALGORITHM

The algorithm is described below using Structured English.

```plaintext
program convert
begin
  do
    read_word
    convert_word_into_normal_form // use table to convert lower to upper case.
    // tidy up graphics characters etc.
  convert_braille_into_print
while not end_of_input
end // of main program

procedure convert_braille_into_print
begin
  // turn braille word into print
  set current_state to 1
  set current_character to first character in word
  while still converting do
    begin
      set match to FALSE // initialize for the loop
      start search in rule table at rule defined by current_character
```
repeat
   if focus.matches and state.ok and right.context.ok
   and left.context.ok then // left context not used for braille to text
      begin
         output right-hand side of rule // i.e., the text after the equals sign
         set current.state to new.state // get new state from end of the rule
         move along word by size of current rule focus
         set match to TRUE
      end
   else go to next rule
   if not match
      and new rule does not start with same letter as current.character then
         begin // no more rules for that character
            output current.character // and output braille character
            set current.state to 1 // keep going round until done current character
            set current.character to first character in word
         end // while still converting—keep going until done whole word
   end // of convert braille into print
end

function focus.matches
begin
   set match to TRUE
   set input.index to index into input.buffer position for current.character
   set rule.index to index start of focus for rule
   do
      if input.buffer[input.index] != rule[rule.index] then // not got a match
         set match to FALSE
      increment rule.index // move along rule
      increment input.index // move along input
      while match and (rule[rule.index] != ""]') // Note: ""]' terminates focus
      return match
   end // of focus.matches
end

function state.ok
begin // nonzero entry fires state
   if decision_table[input.class of current rule, current.state] > 0 then
      return FALSE
   else
      return TRUE
   end // of state.ok
end

function right.context.ok
begin
   set match to TRUE
   increment input.index // step over "]"
   do
      if rule[rule.index] is a wildcard then // ".", ",", "~", ":", ";", or ":-"
         begin
            if not valid.wildcard.match then // Note: this will move along input buffer
               set match to FALSE // and increment input.index appropriately
         end
         else do wildcard match
      else
         begin
            if input.buffer[input.index] != rule[rule.index] then // not got a match
               set match to FALSE
            increment input.index // move along rule
         end
      increment rule.index // move along input
      while match and (rule[rule.index] != TAB) // Note: TAB terminates
      return match
   end // of right.context.ok
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